
 

 

OGHS Booster Meeting Minutes 9/18/2023 

Attendance – 12 

Financial update –  Current Balance $38,419.36 

Jeff called the meeting to order and explained that we would be voting to add Board of Directors and that the 
position of Treasurer was open, with Beth wanting to step away.  Amy Freezor volunteered to do the accounting 
but said could not do the concession ordering as well.  New member Jessica Lane offered to take over that position 
and Beth agreed to stay on board through May to help with the transition of both positions.  New Board of 
Directors for the 2023-2024 school year will be: 

Jeff Tesh – President 

Jonathon Ray – VP 

Amy Freezor – Treasurer 

Kelly DiFoggio – Secretary 

Jessica Lane – Concession Manager 

Beth Warlick  

Walter Lockamy 

We still need help for the homecoming game against North Davidson.  We hope to find another food truck to help 
out.  Shana is aware that she will need to beef up her supply for that night.   

Beth explained that we picked up 3 new sponsors and that we would be adding more space around the scoreboard 
on the football field.  She also explained that we do make the most of our money working football concessions and 
that the money was used or went back to all sports and not just football.   

Coach updates – Swim team coach, Rachel Greene,  said that they would need a start clock system by next year as 
she borrows one from another swim team she coaches for.  She has already priced these out and would cost us 
$1000 - $1200.  Jeff ask her to speak with Stan but all agreed that we should go ahead and purchase. 

Volleyball / Basketball coach, Sissy Rausch did mention that we need to be aware that we will need to redo the 
basketball court sooner or later and that if the coaches had their say it would be sooner.  There are no lines for 
volleyball and the floor is starting to look bad.  The floor is 7 years old now and they think the county will help with 
the floor every 10 years but would be nice if we could start looking into this issue.   

After the meeting, it was discussed with Beth Warlick, Amy Freezor, Kelly DiFoggio, and Jeff Tesh that we would 
need to switch banks. The current bank is not close by or convenient for anyone.  Need to choose a bank closer to 
the school and do so after football but before the basketball season. 

Next Meeting will be on October 16th @ 6pm. 


